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Cecil Boddie Bldg. Contractor
There IS a difference in home builders! Be certain that

when you have your new home built that you rely on a con-
tractor such as CECIL BODDIE BUILDING CONTRAC-
TOR, located on Route 1 in Oak City, phone 798-7781.

Strict attention to detail on every job is a cardinal rule on
every home built by these pros. On ANY work contracted,
this fine builder deals ONLYwithelectricians, heating and
cooling peopje and plumbers, known to share the same
dedication for excellence.

Call 798-7781 soon and you’ll discover why CECIL BOD-
DIE BUILDINGCONTRACTOR is recognized as one of the
area’s leading builders. They feel that d'¦well-built house,
sheltering a satisfied customer is the best recommendation
ANY company can have. 10

Bring them your plans or let them offer'you some of tbeir
attractive, functional designs. You’llfind that these experts
go out of their way to make your home perfect for your
needs. r ! '* ’

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide urge persons
thinking about a new home to think about the experts at
CECIL BODDIE BUILDING CONTRACTOR.

Albemarle Hospital
Dedicated to providing the finest medical ..are,

ALBEMARLEHOSPITAL is well known as r. majci* factor
in the growth and development of the a»ea. This respected
hospital has been prominent in coring lor the health of local
residents for many years now and is widely acclaimed for
its staff of general practitioners and specialists in many
fielMr

Located on North Road in Elizabeth City, phone 335-0531,
this quality medical facility offers a full range of services
from outpatient to surreal to maternity to specialities.
There’s no better place to receive the type of care that only
modern medical science can provide.

We, the editors of this Consumer Business Guide, are
pleased to commend the Directors and Staff at
ALBEMARLEHOSPITAL for their sincere efforts to offer
the people of this area the best in health care and ask our
readers to support ALBEMARLE HOSPITAL in every way.

Town & Country Auto
Roger Ferrell, Owner

A good reputation in the auto repair business is not luck
or attained by an act of fate. It’s the result of prompt, ex-
pert work at prices you can afford.

When you need a good tune-up, muffler service, shocks,
radiator work, starter, generator, alternator service, or a
clean-up including engine cleaning, a good choice of
motorists in this area is TOWN & COUNTRY AUTO.

Located on Route 6 in Elizabeth City, phone 335-1044, these
- men feel that doing the jobproperly the FIRST time and at

a sensible price is how they got their fine reputation in the
first place.

When you need a professional tune-up, they’ll replace the
points, plugs and condenser ONLY if they NEED to be
replaced. Allworn out or broken parts willbe returned to
you if requested. Your final bill will closely match the
original estimate.

So, for prompt, expert general auto or truck repair and
clean-up, rely on the professionals at TOWN & COUNTRY
AUTO. The editors of this Consumer Business Guide suggest
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Northeastem:‘sßmgT As: tern:
Association, Inc.

Locally Owned & Operated
Develop a “habit of saving” withNORTHEASTERN SAV-

INGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, INC., located on West Ehr-
inghaus in Elizabeth City, phone 338-0871, the friendly institu-
tion which adheres to the soundest principles of banking.
Throughout this great association, you willfind, coupled with
every desirable banking service, a friendly spirit of cordial
cooperation, a willingness to extend the many services and
facilities that were designed for your convenience.

They have enjoyed serving the enterprising people of our
community for years and inspired by their confidence, this
bank continually expands its facilities to serve more people
even better.

NORTHEASTERN SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION,
INC. invites you to make use of their excellent facilities. You
willfind them a safe, reliable institution devoted to the pur-
pose of serving you quickly and efficiently, but always with
a spirit of friendliness.

We, the editors of this publication, suggest you contact
NORTHEASTERN SAVINGS &LOAN ASSOCIATION, INC.
for all your banking needs.

Carroll Evans, Inc.
CARROLL EVANS, INC. is located on Route 3 in Eden-

ton, phone 221-4039 or 482-4937. They specialize in cabinet
work of all types and swimming pool installations.

CARROLL EVANS, INC. has 21 years experience in
cabinet making, and in this vicinity, there is no cabinet shop
that has met withmore success than this reliable firm. They
design custom-made cabinets forany room in the home, kit-.
cben, bath or den and feature the colonial style raised panel
doors. Only the best grade of materials go into the cabinet
work here.

CARROLL EVANS, INC. also offers a complete line of
swimming pools and accessories. They feature Swim-Tech,
a fiberglass and concrete pool system, and San Juan Pools,
a one-piece fiberglass pool. They also offer Pacific Pool and
Heritage Pool, both vinylliner pools. They offer 8 years ex-
perience in swimming pool installation.

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide highly recom-
mend CARROLL EVANS, INC. for all your custom cabinet
and swimming pool work.

Elizabeth & Suburban Gas
'Dan Courts, Manager

ELIZABETHk SUBURBAN GAS SERVICE, located at
107 South Water in Elizabeth City, phone 335-2683, carries
« complete line of L.P. gas appliances.

LP. gas is one of the greatest aids to thefbusy housewife.
Every country home can now enjoy the same conveniences
that are available to their city neighbors through the use of
LP. gas. i

The satisfied patrons of this company in this community

are highly praising this gas which makes the hottest flame
known for domestic use.

L.P. gas serves all the purposes of piped gas and is rapid-
lyfinding its way into tbs large industrial plants in this area
of the state. They are in a position to serve you inthe moder-

of the home or business. See ELIZABETH k
SUBURBAN GAS SERVICE today. , v. ¦

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide recommend
that you do.
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Car & Truck City
Teddy Langley

ii

Ifyou’ve been thinking of buying a good used car, we would
like to suggest a dealer that has treated every one of his
customers in the fairest and most efficient manner. Just ask
anybody who has bought a car from CAR k TRUCK CITY,
located at 419 McArthur Drive in Elizabeth City, phone
335-1135, and they willhave nothing but praise for them. This
is one of the most recommended car dealers in the area.

When you go to CARk TRUCK CITY,you’llnever be push-
ed into buying a car that you don’t like. Tbeir salesmen are
well informed as to the efficiency and economy of all models.
They can advise you as to which auto best suits your needs.

We suggest to our readers that they go to CAR k TRUCK
CITY and ask about that particular auto you’ve been wan-
ting for so long.

" Williford Lumber Company
James Williford, Sr. &

James Williford, Jr., Owners
Do you lure unwanted trees n your propertv that you

would like fa quirMy ti..n into cash?
Call WILLIFORD LUMBER CO., located on Rome *in

Windsor, phone 794-3180, and this wellknown timber buyer
willtake the trees off your hands and return to you a tidy
profit.

People throughout the area, for many years, have been
dealing with WILLIFORD LUMBER CO. Call 794-3180 soon
and a representative willstop by your home or farm and
quote you a good price on your standing timber.
WILLIFORDLUMBER CO’s trained workers willprompt-
ly and safely remove your trees and give you a good price
for the timber.

The editors of this Consumer Business Guide urge
homeowners and farmers in this area, needing to sell stan-
ding timber to contact WILLIFORD LUMBER CO.

Boyce’s Tree Service
Richard "Dickie” Boyce & Wayne Trimmer. Owners

Located at 700 Anderson in Elizabeth city, phone 335-1360
or 335-1190, this firmis fullyequipped to handle any tree ser-
vice including emergency service, tree removal, trimming
and pruning, just to name a few.

Their trained tree servicemen know how to handle all the
jobs quickly and at the lowest possible cost. Give them a call
anytime and they willbe more than happy to give you an
estimate on the cost of the work you need done. When you
have them do a job for you, you may be assured that every
precaution has been taken to prevent damage to your
property.

We commend this firm for the professional manner in
which they operate tbeirbusiness and suggest to the people
of this area that they let BOYCE’S TREE SERVICE handle
your tree service work. Youcan be sure the jobwillbe done
properly.

Brite-Tatum Livestock Co., Inc.
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BRITE-TATUM LIVESTOCK CO., INC., located on Body
Road in Elizabeth City, phone 335-2279, conducts livestock
sales every week.

Here is an institution of this area that is enjoying a thriv-
ing business covering a wide territory. When you consign
your livestock here you can always depend upon getting the
highest market value.

This company has always assisted materially in the
growth and expansion of this area as a trade center. Here,
you are assured of honest weights for livestock. This com-
pany conducts a business that is of high commercial value
for the public. Remember this fact -if the farmers of this
community were compelled to ship their livestock elsewhere
they wouldfall short of getting the prices obtained at BRITE-
TATUM LIVESTOCK CO., INC.

Hie editors of this Review are pleased to give this reliable
firm commendable mention in this Consumer Business
Guide. We asssure our readers that they willget a fair deal
in every transaction.

Sawyer’s Garage, Inc.
George Sawyer, Owner

Who keeps ’em rollin’ in this area? Many experienced
truckers trust SAWYER’S GARAGE, INC.! With service
facilities located on Route 5, US Hwy. 158 West in Elizabeth
City, phone 771-2782, this is one firm which knows that a rig
that is down costs you money. They are considered to be not
only among the fastest, but also among the best.

No matter what you drive: Kenworth, GMC, Peterbuilt,
Mack, IH, White or any other brand of truck.. .they get you
back on the highway faster than anyone! The qualified
technicians can handle both gas and diesel repairs. They are
factory-trained to completely overhaul most any engine!

So whether you just need an oil change or a major
overhaul.. .see the pros at SAWYER’S GARAGE, INC. and
have the job done right. The editors of this Consumer
Business Guide think you’llappreciate the kind of service
and the quality of workmanship you find at this reliable firm.

Perry Paint & Glass Co.
Robley Perry, Sr., Pres.

Robley Perry, Jr., V. Pres.

As one of the area’s leading suppliers ot quality paints and
glass, the friendly folks at PERRY PAINT It GLASS CO.
stand ready to serve your every need.

Located at 306 East Ehringhaus inElizabeth City, phone
335-4353, this fullservice paint and glass shop offers the com-
plete selection of durable, attractive paints. With PERRY
PAINT A GLASS CO.’s custom color mixing at your disposal,
you have yourchoice of hundreds ofcolors, shades and tints.
Many painting contractors throughout the area have long
endorsed PERRY PAINT ft GLASS GO’S paints for rugged
outdoor use and attractive indoor applications.

For artistk glass work, keep the number 335-4353 near
your phone. They have won a reputation for supplying fine
mirrors, table tops and plexiglass and acrylic products. See
PERRY PAINT ft GLASS 00. first for all glass work.

The editors ofttris Consumer Businsss Guide givePERRY
PAINT ft GLASS 00. our complete endorsement for quali-
ty products and fine service.
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FLAG CORPS RECEIVE CAPES—Pictured are Wilson
Busby and Lynn Jordan wearing capes made from cloth
donated by United Piece and Dye.

Flag Corps Is Recognized

Honor Roll Is Released
Mr. Rob Boyce, Principal,

Holmes High School, has
released second six weeks
honor roll information as
follows:
9th Grade Principal’s List
Teresa Twine and Kinnan

Lane.
9th Grade Honor Roll

Frankie Casper, Gina Bass,
Laurie Bond, Andrea Drew,
Sherry Evans, Tony Evans,
Terry Harrell, Mark
Hollowell, Barbara Leary,
Margaret O’Leary, Mary
Rich, Saundra Rountree,
Stacie Self, Pam Stansell and
Leigh Anne White.

10th Grade Principal’s List
Sherri Belfield.

10th Grade Honor Roll
Patrick Becker, Jimmy

Bray, Ken Comer, Dottie
Presson, Milton Tynch and
Art White.
llth Grade Pincipal’s List

Susan Elks. >

Uth Grade Honor Roll
T?mmy Bachman, Johnnye

Blackleugo Vincent Bond,
Michael Harmon, Willene
Jernigan, Bobby Jones,
Reuben Matthews and Carol
Voigt,
12th Grade Principal’s List

Sharon Hollowell.
12th Grade Principal’s List
Carla Bond, Butch Ever-

son, Dorothy Elliott, Tammy
Forehand, Sydell Green,
Karen Griffin, Raymond
Holley, Sherlynne Jordan,
Jerry Maddred, Charlie Mor-

On Monday, Wednesday
and Friday morning of each
week they raise the flag at
several public buildings. Also,
they nave a flag certuir'y at
each school assembly.

Hie members are Wilson
Busby, Lynn Jordan, Tonya
Bass, Thomas Moore, Ray-
mond Layton, Susan Jones,
Sandra Parrish, Melanie
Spruill, Amy Britt, Jay
Guard, Wade Privott, Joseph
Phelps, Edward Basnight,
Peter Mitcbener, Kristi Har-
dy, Stephanie Moore, Chan
Collins, Tabitha Holley, Lisa
Goodwin, Jackie Pace, Stacey
Evans, Mary Davenport,
Tywanda Foreman, Marcie
Jordan, Jessica Simpson and
Curtis Liverman.

The Ernest A. Swain Flag
Corps wishes to express a
warm and sincere thanks to
Kathy Busby, Mary Sessoms,
Thirza Shields, Lucille Stalls,
Katie Bond, Loretta Guard,
Mary Lewis, Can’.yr Ricks,
Joan Privott, Irene Laytui.
and Mary Drew for volunteer-
ing their time and energies to
make capes for the corps.

A very special “Thank
You” is also expressed to the
United Piece &Dye Works for
donating the material.

The Swain Flag Corps was
organized to promote
courtesy to our flag and
country.

This group consists of
twenty-nine students from
grades four, five and six.
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Lovely Anchor
Hocking® Glassware
Monogrammed FREE! I j£^\
Come visit our Housewares Dept, this 1 // / V \
Friday, Saturday and Monday and we I I|L f I
willmonogram each glass item shown I m p I
below with one letter of your choice I r~?\y s. f Ml I
in an attractive Old English style*. I ; "/Vf'TlWlj jf 1 /
FREE! Makes an excellent gift for I ! I hri , £ § 1anyone ..

. including yourselfl IPJ, jj JjJ fi II jj
1 ¦ J

wM: 55-Oz. Beverage Pitcher
> i7/ 1| Special A QQ
W Jy | i Purchase *t«00

jjjy r 12.5-Oz. Wine Glasses

¦pT Purchase 6 for 12.88
1 L ¦ I 15-oz. Iced Tea Glasses

—1 I Special Q QQQIfujfl | I Purchase O for 0.00

f t 12.5-Oz. Beverage Glasses
Special Q Q QQ

"Monogramming Purchase 0 for 0.00

t®-** | ftfj t 13 0z - double Old-Fashioned

S f SSL 8 .or 8.88
allow 2 to 3 weeks R'~
for delivery. ¥

_______

16-Ounce Mugs I I J)
in Two Styles | =
YOUR CHOICE

6.88 pr. j I
spec»i purchase j Square and Round

iggfrm. Glass Ashtrays at
a Great Price!

YOUR cho,ce

4 for 2.88
Sp® o*®* Purchase

Shop Monday Through Saturday 9:30 A.M. Until 9 P.M. Til Christmas. Phone 482-3221 Or 482-4533.

ring, Ginger Ober, Ricky
Parks, Eric Strother, Shelle
Stryker, Joseph Taylor, Dawn
Umphlett, Scott Winslow and
Annette Taylor.

Ruritan Club
Meeting Held

Chowan Ruritan Club will
meet Monday night for its
regular meeting.

Club officers were installed
by Carlton Nixon, District
Governor of the Ruritans.

Christmas bags were
prepared by the club for shut-
ins.

Brief remarks were made
by the out going president,
Kent Rowley about the ac-
complishments made by the
club last year; some of which
were sponsors of the Live
Stock Show and Sale, Law-
Enforcement Banquet and
sending a young man to Boys
State, and several others.

President Troy Toppin
made a brief statement on a
project for the coming year.
“One will increase member-
ship and one is a community
project.”

Hie Chowan Ruritans meet
on the last Monday (night) of
each month.

The three Ruritan Clubs in
the County are Chowan, Ad-
vance, and Cape Colony.

Chowan was charted in
August, 1946.
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